Host SM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10201.27 “Orders” Part 4

Host SM-Trish says:
The Cherokee is now docking at SB 33.  The command staff has been ordered to transport to the Admiral's office as soon as possible.

Host SM-Trish says:
Security is now ordered for anyone entering the Cherokee.

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Continue Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Continue Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Starr says:
::finishes communication with SB Medical on the several injured and their treatment and prepares to go meet the Admiral::  MO:  You are in charge while I'm gone.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::sits in his chair, not relishing the fact that they are docking at SB33:: *OPS*:: Mr. Horn, ready engine shutdown as soon as connected to the base power supply.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Walking around Sickbay, making sure everyone is handling the recent events.::

Host CO_Arconus says:
::Sitting in the command chair on the bridge::

CMO_Starr says:
CNS:  Tach, thanks for the help.  I do appreciate it. ::smiles at him::

Host Admiral Alexander says:
Jared:  It was so good of you to come.  I am sure the crew will be happy to see you!

MO_Brabas says:
CMO: Of course Doctor  :: He looks at the PADD and prepares to write names of all the dead crew members and prepares the list for informing the families of there deceased one's::

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO:  Let her know we'll find her.  We don't leave work half done.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Sits at Sci-1 monitoring the sensors. Sets the internal sensors for detection of any unauthorized entries from the SB.::

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
Admiral:  I am so happy to see you, even if it is under these circumstances.  I can't stay long, I'm heading out to meet the Andromeda.

Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Take us in.  A bit slower than when we left please.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jared:  I understand and I appreciate your support.  ::passes a PADD to him::  Here is all we have on the ship that we suspect took T'Sara.

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
::takes the PADD::  Admiral:  Who do you have working on this?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jared:  The command staff should be here shortly so if you can think of any questions, please ask away.  ::trying to smile, but isn't having much success with it::

FCO_Jankara says:
::Passes out and falls to the floor::

MO_Brabas says:
::Enters medical office and begins to transfer all data that he gathered::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jared:  Sam is on it, SFC has been notified of course, and I believe a message went out to all the fleets.

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
Admiral:  May I?  ::walks over and gives her a hug::  My thoughts have been with you and my goddaughter.

Host CO_Arconus says:
::hears a thump and looks towards the FCO::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::looks at the viewscreen::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::wraps her arms around him and holds on tightly::  Jared:  You will never know how much you being here means to me. ::as a tear runs down her face::

CMO_Starr says:
::finishes signing the last of the deceased notifications and lets out a sigh, hating this part of her job::

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
Admiral:  I received a personal plea from Lyon.  Unfortunately I'm on my way from SFC and will need to meet my ship.  You know I will do all I can.

Host CO_Arconus says:
*CMO*:  Medical team to the bridge.

TO_Jones says:
::exiting the TL onto the bridge::

Host CO_Arconus says:
::moves to the FCO::

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*:  En route.  ::grabs a med kit and heads to the bridge::

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
Admiral:  You've got to be strong for your daughter.  I'm here if you need me.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jared:  There was never a doubt in my mind.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Medical team approaching Starbase?

Host XO_Lyon says:
::slips into the FCO's chair as Irandor moves to help her.:: CO: I have the helm.

Host CO_Arconus says:
::Checks the FCO::

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Take us in.

CMO_Starr says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Bridge

CSO_Nash says:
:: Prepares for the docking, gets the internal sensors tuned to maximum detection.::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::looks over at Russell:: OPS: Get docking permission from SB OPS.

OPS_Horn says:
::Taps a couple of buttons on his console and adjusts the bandage on his head. :: XO: Standing by for engine shutdown.

MO_Brabas says:
::He enters the biobed area to check their status::

CMO_Starr says:
::exits onto the bridge, seeing the FCO and goes over::

CMO_Starr says:
CO:  What happened?

Host XO_Lyon says:
::on careful approach:: CO: Aye, sir. It’s been a while since I've done this.

OPS_Horn says:
::Contacts SB OPS for docking permission::

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
Admiral:  I really wish I didn't have to meet up with the crew of the Cherokee on these conditions.

CMO_Starr says:
::runs a tricorder over her::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
@COM: OPS:  Permission granted,  take docking bay 23.

TO_Jones says:
::heads to Tactical and starts performing the shutdown sequence::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jared:  I know, but they will be glad to see you under any circumstances.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::nods at Russell to show he heard:: CO: On final approach, thrusters only.

OPS_Horn says:
COM: OPS: Docking bay 23, acknowledged.

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Right.

CMO_Starr says:
::notices her sugar levels are lower than normal, gives her a hypo shot to bring it back to normal::

Host CO_Arconus says:
CMO:  She just passed out.

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
Admiral: And, from what I understand, there have been some changes aboard the Cherokee.

OPS_Horn says:
::wishes that aching in his head would go away::

CMO_Starr says:
CO:  From these readings, looks like our FCO isn't eating properly.  Her sugar levels are way to low.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::eases the ship into the docking bay:: OPS: Ready power switchover and engine shutdown.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Continues to move through Sickbay, speaking with the injured.::

CMO_Starr says:
CO:  She should be coming around momentarily.  When she does, she needs to go eat once we dock.

Host CO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Interesting.

FCO_Jankara says:
::begins to stir a little::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jared:  Yes, several. Were you aware of T'Kerl's health?  She was sent to Vulcan to recover and I was lucky enough to have Irandor take her place.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::watches his board as they go from green to red, showing the umbilicals have connected:: OPS: Initiate shutdown. Put the computer on standby, activation on command codes only.

MO_Brabas says:
::Walks toward the SO's bed and begins to check the injuries while looking at the CNS and wondering how is he handling this situation.::

CMO_Starr says:
::smiles at the CO::  CO:  She'll be ok.  I'll have a talk with her about her eating habits once we get back from seeing the Admiral.

Host XO_Lyon says:
CO: We're here, sir. ::shuts down the console and gets up::

Host CO_Arconus says:
*CNS*:  Can you make a notation on your schedule to speak with the FCO?  The CMO will fill you in on what just happened.

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
Admiral:  Yes, I was informed of that.  But you have a good man to take her place.

Host CO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Good.  I'll have the CNS speak with her as well.

CNS_Siatty says:
*CO*: Aye, sir. Understood. I'm making note of it.

FCO_Jankara says:
::opens her eyes and sees the CMO and CO standing over her:: Self: Oh no....I didn't...please, tell me I didn't.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jared:  Yes and Rojer has blossomed as well, Jared. You would be proud of him and... ::laughs:: I could go on about the rest of them!

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Right.  Check on the security arrangements and then gather the senior staff.

CMO_Starr says:
::helps the FCO stand up:: FCO:  How are you feeling now? ::continuing to scan her::

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
::chuckles::  Admiral:  Just like the doting mother!

MO_Brabas says:
CNS: You must be at double stress. ::Smiles::

Host CO_Arconus says:
COM: Adm:  Ma'am.  USS Cherokee arriving.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::nods and goes to the tactical station:: CTO: Trent, no one is allowed on board without a security escort. No one.

FCO_Jankara says:
CMO:: I'm a little dizzy but okay.  Maybe I'll learn someday huh? ::grins::

TO_Jones says:
::she checks in with her security teams to see if they understood what they are to do once docking procedure is completed::

Host CO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Attach moorings and take on base power.

OPS_Horn says:
::Cuts power to the engines::

CNS_Siatty says:
MO: It could be worse.  Most of the patients are dealing with it, but a few are trying to bury it a bit too deep.

CMO_Starr says:
FCO:  Once I return, you will come and see me about your diet as well as the counselor.  ::gives her another shot::  This will help with the dizziness.

OPS_Horn says:
CO: We have docked sir and attached to the SB.

CTO_Worthington says:
XO: Aye sir.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Awaits for the base power to take over the systems on the Cherokee.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
@COM: CO:  When you are ready Irandor, please beam over.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jared:  It looks as if they are on their way.

FCO_Jankara says:
CMO: Thank you Doctor, I really am sorry for the hassle.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::turns to Irandor and Michaela:: CO/CMO: Ready? We can beam from here.

Host CO_Arconus says:
COM: Adm:  Aye aye.

CMO_Starr says:
FCO:  Once we are docked, go eat.  That's an order. ::smiles:: CO:  I'm ready when you are.

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
Admiral:  I hope they're not too shocked.

FCO_Jankara says:
CMO: Aye Ma'am.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jared:  We'll be prepared. This ought to be good!

Host CO_Arconus says:
OPS:  Acknowledged.  Standard docking procedures.

CMO_Starr says:
::slips her medkit back into her pockets::

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Standby.

FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Shall I return to duty sir?

MO_Brabas says:
CNS: But how do you get out all those feelings from your head?

Host XO_Lyon says:
::grabs a PADD from next to his chair and goes to stand in the middle of the bridge::

FCO_Jankara says:
::looks a bit embarrassed::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jared:  Shall we play a little trick?  Why don't you hide behind the door?  :grinning and meaning it::

Host CO_Arconus says:
*All* :  This is the Captain.  Well done everyone.  We saved the Ossa and crew and shortly we'll be back after the Ursa.  We owe her one.  Captain out.

CNS_Siatty says:
MO: I'd like to say patience and training, but in reality I just do my best to keep them "locked out".

MO_Brabas says:
::Takes readings from the biobed as he speaks::

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  When you are ready have us all beamed to the Admiral's office.

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
Admiral:  Are you sure?  I think it will be shock enough just seeing me here.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::her face falls, wanting her little joke::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::nods:: OPS: Set coordinates to the Admiral's office and beam us there.

OPS_Horn says:
XO: Aye sir.

CNS_Siatty says:
MO: It's about the only thing I do well in regards to telepathy.  ::Shakes head.::  Still, when I do open it, it takes some work.

Host XO_Lyon says:
OPS: Energize.

OPS_Horn says:
::Sets coordinates:: XO: All ready, engaging transport. ::Energizes::

FCO_Jankara says:
::sits at her console seeing she missed all of the fun::

Host Adm-Alexander says:: The command staff appear in the Admirals office. 

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
::watches as the crew materializes into the Admiral's office::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::materializes in the Admiral's office and walks directly over to her:: Adm: I'm sorry...

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL:  I am glad you are here.  I think you might know this person ::pointing to Jared::

Host CO_Arconus says:
::materializes and looks around::

CMO_Starr says:
::materializes in the Admiral's office, sees Jared and smiles::

FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: You working on repairs or heading to the Starbase?

CMO_Starr says:
Jared: It is great to see you ::walks over and gives  him a big hug::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::blinks as she speaks, turns and looks, not believing his eyes:: Jared: You're here... ::grabs a chair for support::

Host CO_Arconus says:
::is slightly taken aback seeing Jared there::

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
::walks over to the CO and extends his hand::  CO:  I believe congratulations are in order....as belated as they may be.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks over to the TO.:: Kyleigh: Can you help me set these sensors up to monitor any unauthorized entries from the base?

FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: I'm heading to get something to eat.  Do you want me to bring you something?

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
::smiles as he looks at some of his former crewmembers::

TO_Jones says:
::looks to the CSO::  Kevin:  Sure.   ::heads over to where he is::

MO_Brabas says:
::Smiles:: To himself: Yeah we saved  part of the crew:: Looks at CNS::  CNS:: I need to know how do I have to act in this situation when someone ask how is he? ::Smiles::

Host CO_Arconus says:
::shakes hands but says nothing::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::not sure what to say:: Jared: You're here.

CMO_Starr says:
Jared:  Why are you here? Hopefully coming back to the C?  Admiral::  I'm sorry.  We tried to catch the Ursa.  ::going over and giving her a hug::

FCO_Jankara says:
::looks over at Horn waiting for an answer::

CNS_Siatty says:
MO: Truth is always best.  Sugar coating can help, but isn't always an advantage.

Host CO_Arconus says:
::walks over to the Admiral and holds out a PADD::

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
XO:  Just on a brief stop.  I received your message and decided to stop by before meeting up with my ship.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::giving a hug in return::  CMO:  I know Michaela... I know the crew would move heaven and earth to get her back.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::swallows convulsively:: Jared: I'm glad you did... I wasn't sure if you were getting my letters.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::takes the PADD from Irandor::  CO:  Anything else to report Irandor?

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
::looks over at Michaela::  CMO:  How are you dear friend?

FCO_Jankara says:
::stands up patting Russ on the shoulder:: OPS: You okay?

CMO_Starr says:
Admiral::  We intend to.  Plus, I intend to exact payback for the lives they took.  They are keeping T'Sara drugged, otherwise Macayle and I would have been able to contact her by now.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::turns to the Admiral:: Adm: I tried... sorry. ::close to tears::

CMO_Starr says:
Jared:  Great now that I've been able to see you.  ::goes over and gives him a hug::

CNS_Siatty says:
MO: I think the truly difficult job right now is the Captain's.

Host CO_Arconus says:
Adm:  Nothing further Ma'am.  I'll have an estimate for full readiness shortly.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jones: *Adm*: I have an incoming transmission Admiral.  It is from DS 9.  Do you want to take it now?

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
::gives her a big hug and whispers::  CMO:  Good to see you again.

OPS_Horn says:
FCO: Sorry my head is killing me at the moment, but yes please bring me something like a hypospray or something.

Host CO_Arconus says:
::Puts hand on XO's shoulder::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::turns to Jared again:: Jared: You and I need to talk, and soon.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::looks at all present::  ALL:  Have a seat please while I take this.

CMO_Starr says:
::whispers back:: Jared:  You better keep in touch now that  you know where to find me ::smiles::

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Nothing more you could have done.  Just damn bad luck.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::smiles over at his CO:: CO: I know, but still...

CMO_Starr says:
Jared:  So fill me in.. What have you been doing?  What ship are you now on?

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
::chuckles::  CMO:  Of course I will.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::she sits down and tells Jones to put it through::

CMO_Starr says:
::has a seat::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::takes a seat::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::as the transmission comes through, she turns white, then red::

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
XO:  Yes Rojer, I know.  Though I don't know if I'll have time while I'm here.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL: You need to see this.

MO_Brabas says:
CNS: Yes to inform all the families, we will need to give a break to the Captain, just in case.

CMO_Starr says:
::turns to the Admiral's viewscreen::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Notices that Kyleigh is a little uptight. Flashes his best disarming smile.:: Kyleigh: I appreciate the help, I'm afraid that this will be more than a one person job, and I also think that it will calm us both down. :: smiles.::

Host CO_Arconus says:
::turns to the Adm::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
TO:		Admiral Alexander
FROM:	Captain John Eric
Stardate:	10201.20
Subject:	Nova Class Ship

Admiral,  a Nova class is docked at DS 9.  The crew is very closed-mouthed and we cannot ascertain why they are in this quadrant.  The ship does not appear to be the one you are looking for, but as we both know a little paint and some changes to the transponder. I cannot inspect the ship as they have proper papers and have done nothing to warrant it.  I am assuming you will want to send a ship to make sure.  Attached you will find  pictures of what crew have come aboard the station and the current appearance. If there is any other assistance I can render, do not be afraid to ask.

Captain John Eric
Commander DS 9

Host XO_Lyon says:
Jared: Then we'd better make time... ::sees the Admiral's reaction::

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
CMO:  I am currently assigned to the Andromeda.  She's a fine ship with a fine crew.  ::sees the Admiral's reaction::

CNS_Siatty says:
MO: I meant the Admiral.  Not only does he have to explain to a victim's mother that the victim is still missing, it’s his boss, someone he's served with for nearly 2 years.

TO_Jones says:
::feels slightly reassured::   Kevin:  I think you're right.  I hate situations like this.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::sits back in her chair and seems to wilt::

Host CO_Arconus says:
::reads the comm and heart starts to race::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::reads the comm:: Self: Of all the luck...

MO_Brabas says:
CNS: I didn’t know that. ::Looks with questioned face at CNS::

CMO_Starr says:
::gets angry, and thinks those sneaky bums, brings her temper in check::  Admiral:  Well it can be two things.   A trick to throw us off track or it is really them.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Irandor, how quickly can the C be readied?

CSO_Nash says:
Kyleigh: As do I, and I think that if we work together it will keep our minds focused.

CNS_Siatty says:
MO: That's what the chase was about.  Kidnappers took Admiral Alexander's daughter, apparently as part of a Blackmail scheme.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO:  I don't know Michaela, but we can't overlook this.

FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: You got it. ::grins and nearly skips off of the bridge::

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
CO:  Captain, if there is ever anything I can do to help, please let me know.  The admiral and T'Sara mean a lot to me.

Host CO_Arconus says:
Adm:  We can go now Ma'am if need be. But two hours should do it if we load up on spares.

TO_Jones says:
Kevin:  Good idea.  ::thinks focused on what else besides the job::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::wants to run in all directions at once, but sits quietly:: Adm: I say we go there post haste... I owe those dogs a ship.

MO_Brabas says:
CNS: I didn’t get time to check that.

CMO_Starr says:
Admiral:  I know.  Sickbay only needs a few supplies, but ready to go.

Host XO_Lyon says:
CO: Shall I get the crew ready?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  I want you fully supplied.  I received word from SFC that the Cherokee was to pursue every possible clue.  

CMO_Starr says:
Jared: You are welcome to come help if the Andromeda can spare you  ::smiles::  Admiral/CO:  I can beam back over and finish overseeing the minor repairs and resupplying.

FCO_Jankara says:
::exits the TL and heads to her quarters::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::hitting the com:: SB OPS:  You are to rush supplies to the Cherokee.  She will leave here in 3 hours.  Alexander out.

Host CO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Make sure anyone who has to go to the base hospital does so.

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  You heard her.  Make it happen.

CMO_Starr says:
CO:  Already done so, prior to coming to the bridge.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Irandor, would you like to keep my engineers, just in case?

MO_Brabas says:
CNS: I am beginning to think of Vulcan philosophy. The needs of the many outweigh the needs of the few, or the one. 

Host CO_Arconus says:
Adm:  Sure Ma'am.  If they give us any trouble we'll put charges on their heads and launch them out the torpedo tubes.

FCO_Jankara says:
::sings to herself::

CMO_Starr says:
::suppresses a giggle at the CO's Comment::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, sir. ::gets up:: Jared: I'm happy to see you again. ::ignores the others and gives him a hug. He whispers::  I missed you, and it would be nice if you'd write sometimes.

Host CO_Arconus says:
CMO:  Bring some extra medical supplies just in case.

CSO_Nash says:
:: As Kyleigh arrives at the Science station I move over to allow her to see what panels I need help monitoring. Kyleigh: I need you to monitor these boards. :: Moves in beside her, reaching over her shoulder to point out the correct panels.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO: I believe they helped you on this last little episode Irandor ::smiling at him::

CNS_Siatty says:
MO: But if we let the needs of one slip and let these criminals escape, others will take the hint and follow their ways.  Sometimes you have to forgo logic for long term gains.

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
XO:  I promise, I'll write.  It was good to see you again.  ::smiles::

Host CO_Arconus says:
Cmdr_Miller:  How long till you ship out?

Host CO_Arconus says:
Adm:  They did well Ma'am.

FCO_Jankara says:
::sings at the top of her lungs:: Self: This is the song that doesn't end.  It will go on and on my friend!

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  I will pass that along to Sam.

TO_Jones says:
::allows the CSO to show her how to something she sort of already knows::

CMO_Starr says:
CO:  Yes, sir.  ::gets up:: Jared:  Jared,  it was wonderful to see you again.  Admiral:  We'll get T'Sara back and thanks for letting us see Jared again.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::grins:: Jared: If you don't... I know where you work. ::turns:: Adm: We'll get her back.

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
CO:  I'm going to head out here shortly.  But please, if there is anything I can do, let me know.  I will do all I can from the Andromeda.  Good luck, Captain.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::nods to all of them::  ALL: Carry on and keep me informed.

FCO_Jankara says:
::gets a sandwich out of the replicator:: Self: Somebody started singing it not knowing what it was...

Host CO_Arconus says:
Adm:  Aye aye.

Host CO_Arconus says:
::offers hand to Cmdr Miller::

Host XO_Lyon says:
COM: Cherokee: Lyon to the Cherokee.

CMO_Starr says:
Admiral:  Macayle and I will continue to try and contact T'Sara telepathically as often as we can.   ::gives Jared a final hug and then goes over to the admiral and gives her one to::

Host CO_Arconus says:
Cmdr_Miller:  Good luck on the Andromeda.  Don't let it strain you.

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
::shakes the CO's hand::  Congratulations again, Captain.

FCO_Jankara says:
::sits down still singing:: self: And they'll continue singing it forever just because this is the song that doesn't end.....

Host CO_Arconus says:
Cmdr_Miller:  Thank you.  Cheers.

OPS_Horn says:
COM: XO: Cherokee here.

Host CO_Arconus says:
All:  Lots of work to do.  Be where it needs being done.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::she knows all is being done that can be done at this time, but the numb feeling is returning::

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
::walks over to the Admiral::  Admiral:  I'm sorry to have to leave, but you know how to get a hold of me.  ::gives her a hug::

Host XO_Lyon says:
COM: Cherokee: Recall all personnel that has left the ship, and beam me directly to the bridge.

FCO_Jankara says:
::swallows the last bite of her sandwich:: self: Somebody started singing it not knowing what it was...

CMO_Starr says:
CO:  Request permission to go over to SB Medical in person. to make the arrangement of the additional supplies I will need.

CNS_Siatty says:
MO: The trick to life is balance.  Logic is a guide at times, emotion at others, experience at yet others.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jared:  You will be in my prayers, and if you hear anything... ::she lets the sentence hang::

FCO_Jankara says:
::exits her quarters, humming and grinning like a teenager in love::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Shakes head.::  MO: Listen to me, I'm talking like I have a clue.  ::Laughs.::

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
Admiral:  You will be the first to hear.  You and T'Sara are always in my prayers.

OPS_Horn says:
COM: XO: Aye sir, Energizing now.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::turns to the Admiral:: Adm: I'll find her. Jared: Keep safe. ::waves as the transporter takes hold::

Host CO_Arconus says:
::nods to the Adm and strides out towards SB OPS.::

CMO_Starr says:
::transport to SB Medical::

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
Admiral:  I have no doubt she'll be found safe.  Please keep me informed of any progress.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jared:  You know I will.  Stay safe my friend.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::appears on the Cherokee's bridge:: OPS: Have you recalled the crew? We're leaving as soon as we've been resupplied.

OPS_Horn says:
::Starts to recall all personnel from the Starbase::

MO_Brabas says:
CNS: That is something  ::Smiles:; Are you up for coffee? I am getting myself one.

OPS_Horn says:
XO: Recalling all crew now, sir.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::nods:: OPS: Open a ship wide channel please.

CNS_Siatty says:
MO: Thanks, I'm set for now.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::smiles to himself as he waits for the com channel::

OPS_Horn says:
::Taps a button:: XO: Channel open sir.

FCO_Jankara says:
::enters sickbay still humming::

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
Admiral:  I promise the next time I get leave, I will be here to see you.  ~~~~take care old friend~~~

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::watches as Jared leaves her office, hoping to see him under better circumstances next time::

MO_Brabas says:
::Walks over to the replicator and looks as FCO enters Sickbay::

Host Cmdr_Miller says:
::turns and takes one last look at the admiral and smiles before heading out the door::

CNS_Siatty says:
FCO: Ah, welcome.  How are you?

Host XO_Lyon says:
*ALL*: All hands, prepare for departure. We'll be leaving in a few hours. We're heading out to find the Admiral's daughter, and we WILL find her.

CMO_Starr says:
::enters SB Medical and heads over to the supply department, arranges extra supplies and equipment to be brought to the C within the hour::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::nods at Russell to close the channel::

FCO_Jankara says:
MO: OPS Horn was complaining of a headache when I was on the bridge.  He asked for a hypo or something?

CNS_Siatty says:
::Smiles.::  Self: Of course we will.  We don't leave things half finished.

MO_Brabas says:
FCO: What type of headache?

Host SbCMO-Starr says:
CMO:  Hey Sis, what are you doing in here?

Host CO_Arconus says:
::Checks the ship movement logs for the Bajorian and surrounding sector::

FCO_Jankara says:
MO: Stress knowing him, ::grins:: He keeps the whole ship on his shoulders.

CMO_Starr says:
::turns around at hearing her sister's voice:: SBCMO_Starr:: Sis!!! What are you doing here?.  ::rushes over and gives her a big hug::

Host SbCMO-Starr says:
CMO:  Well I happen to be the base CMO, have your forgotten already?  What's up?

MO_Brabas says:
FCO: I will go myself to deal with it.

CMO_Starr says:
SBCMO_Starr:: Since when?.. ::smiles:: And yes I've forgotten.  I'm getting more supplies for the C.  We are heading back out soon.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::addresses the bridge crew:: All: You heard that. Get ready for departure. I want progress reports in 30 minutes

CNS_Siatty says:
FCO: How are you adapting to life shipside?

Host SbCMO-Starr says:
::a frown crosses her face::  CMO:  Is it T'Sara?  The admiral won't let me near her... she is running on raw nerves at this point.

TO_Jones says:
::looks to Kevin::  Kevin:  Well, I guess I better get Tactical ready for departure.

FCO_Jankara says:
CNS: Oh, I'm doing fine. ::blushes:: But the CMO asked me to set an appointment with you.

CNS_Siatty says:
FCO: I heard, but hadn't heard the reason yet.

Host XO_Lyon says:
*FCO*: Lyon to Jankara.

CMO_Starr says:
sbCMO_Starr:  Yes Sis.  and she is.  I'm worried about her.  But I know better than to say anything.

CSO_Nash says:
Kyleigh: Yes, I should also get my station ready as well. Thank you for the help.

FCO_Jankara says:
*XO* Jankara here, go ahead.

Host SbCMO-Starr says:
CMO:  Even Sam has not been able to get through to her, I am ready to notify Gene, if he isn't already aware of the situation.

MO_Brabas says:
::Smiles and takes med kit and walks to the Bridge::

TO_Jones says:
Kevin:  Anytime  ::she smiles as she heads to Tactical to prepare for departure::

Host XO_Lyon says:
*FCO*: Ensign, please report to the bridge when you can. We're departing in a few hours.

FCO_Jankara says:
*XO*:  Be there shortly sir.  Jankara out.

CMO_Starr says:
SBCMO_Starr:  She needs rest and some food.  Gene doesn't know.  Oh my.  I thought he did and just couldn't get back to her.  She needs to let y’all in.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::resists the urge to start pacing and goes to SCI I instead::

Host SbCMO-Starr says:
CMO:  Well you know how she is about bothering him... but in this case, I think it would be a wise idea... do you concur?

FCO_Jankara says:
CNS: Well, today is an annual celebration for my people.  We celebrate by starting the day with Muskan Seed punch.  The problem is, I didn't eat anything with eat so I passed out on the bridge during duty.

MO_Brabas says:
::Enters on the bridge::

CMO_Starr says:
SBCMO_Starr:    T'Sara will be needing her Mom in one piece once we find her.  Those who have her better pray to whatever gods they believe that  I find T'Sara unharmed.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Smiles as he watches her cross back over to tactical. Begins preparations on his station. Looks up as the XO approaches. Rojer: Preparations underway, sir

CMO_Starr says:
SBCMO_Starr:  Yes Sis.  He needs to know.  He should know.  He is the child's father.

CNS_Siatty says:
FCO: You know there are ways to fast and still remain fit for duty.  Most religions accept that under these circumstances.

Host CO_Arconus says:
::checks the Starfleet activity reports for Cardassian space::

Host SbCMO-Starr says:
CMO:  If they don't know that, they will, when whoever it is finds them.  If it is y'all, put in a good one for me Sis!

TO_Jones says:
::as she is waiting for departure, she checks in with her teams to let them know that they are heading back out::

FCO_Jankara says:
CNS: ::giggles:: It wasn't supposed to be a fast, sir. I overslept and barely had time for the punch.

Host XO_Lyon says:
CSO: Good. Sensors? All those things?

CMO_Starr says:
SBCMO_Starr:  You know Sis,  As the SB CMO  you can notify him on the basis of the admiral's health and T'Sara's. Its sneaky and will get you an ass chewing.. *grin*

CSO_Nash says:
XO: Yes, sir. Anything special I should be looking for?

MO_Brabas says:
::Looks to find Lt. Horn ::

CMO_Starr says:
SBCMO_Starr:  Trust me on that one Sis, we all will get pay back.  Especially for those 27 dead crewmembers and the 15 I left here with you.  How are they doing?

Host SbCMO-Starr says:
CMO:  Well, I am not afraid of that, but I wanted an agreement to back up the decision to let him know.  Put your voice authorization on this ::pointing to the communiqué in the computer::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::frowns:: CSO: That's what I'm not sure of. Can you configure the sensors with a subroutine to check for T'Sara's lifesigns? Like when we scan ships and so forth?

Host SbCMO-Starr says:
CMO:  They will recover, 3 will be permanently disabled.

CNS_Siatty says:
FCO: My apologies.  If it happens again, you could try eating a piece of fruit, or a packet meal.

Host SB OPS says:
@COM: CO: Captain, are you ready to receive your orders?

CMO_Starr says:
SBCMO_Starr: No problem.  It won't be the first or the last time I've gotten yelled out.  ::reads the communiqué and then signs it beneath her sister's signature::

CSO_Nash says:
XO: That should not present any problems. I should have access to her bio signs.

Host XO_Lyon says:
CSO: You should... she was born on this ship, and we will have them on file.

Host CO_Arconus says:
::downloads the security scans from the crew of the ship at DS 9::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::thinks a moment:: CSO: Liaise with the Admiral's office for the latest they have, just in case.

FCO_Jankara says:
CNS: Aye sir. ::grins:: Thank you. I'd better get to the bridge.

CNS_Siatty says:
FCO: I'll see you there.  I'll be up shortly.

FCO_Jankara says:
::turns around and exits Sickbay humming::

CSO_Nash says:
XO: Aye sir. I will have it set up shortly. :: Finds the bio signature, but will contact the base for updated readings.::

CMO_Starr says:
SBCMO_Starr:  Sis, the next time we dock,  we will have to get together again.  :sees that her supplies have made it to the Cherokee and it was time to go::  Sis, I need to get back to the C.  Macayle and I are trying telepathically to contact T'Sara as often as we can.   I'll let you know if we succeed so you can tell the admiral.

MO_Brabas says:
::Walks over to the OPS::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::nods:: CSO: Good. ::walks back to his chair and starts reading the resupply list::

FCO_Jankara says:
::enters the TL and orders it to the bridge::

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: And how are you today? ::Putting the Med kit on the free place of the console and opens::

TO_Jones says:
XO:  Everything here is ready but I do hope that we don't have to use force to get the admiral's daughter back.

Host CO_Arconus says:
COM: SB OPS:  Go ahead.

Host SbCMO-Starr says:
CMO:  Thanks Sis.

FCO_Jankara says:
::exits on the bridge still humming and goes to her post::

OPS_Horn says:
MO: Outside of a headache, I am fine.

CMO_Starr says:
  ::hugs her sister and transport back to the Cherokee::

Host XO_Lyon says:
TO: You and me both, Kyleigh, but we have to be prepared for that contingency.

MO_Brabas says:
::Takes out the tricorder and begins to scan the patient's head::

TO_Jones says:
XO:  Believe me, we are ready for anything.

Host SbCMO-Starr says:
@COM: CO: Your orders are to proceed to DS 9 at warp 6.  Confirm.

Host XO_Lyon says:
TO: Good... and double check again. Make sure that your teams know what to do in hostage situations.

Host CO_Arconus says:
COM: SB OPS: Acknowledged.

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Any particular orders sir? ::looks at the XO still grinning::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Contacts liaison with the Admiral's office and obtains the latest bio readings for T'Sara and sets up the subroutine for finding her.::

Host SbCMO-Starr says:
@COM: CO:  Acknowledged Captain.  God's speed and good hunting Sir!

Host CO_Arconus says:
::erases all traces of his computer activity after downloading the info to the Cherokee::

TO_Jones says:
::chuckles::  XO:  Oh they know, they know, I've been drilling them since we found out about T'Sara disappearance.

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: Hmm. When it appeared again?

Host XO_Lyon says:
::feeling excited that they have a lead on the Ursa's position, but seeing Jared makes it seem doubly lucky::

Host CO_Arconus says:
COM: OPS:  One to beam aboard.

MO_Brabas says:
::Scans and checks data on tricorder::

Host XO_Lyon says:
TO: Good. If they accidentally shoot T'Sara, they had better know how to suicide.

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Sir?  Orders?

CMO_Starr says:
::beams back on the C, straight to sickbay::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::turns:: FCO: Feeling better, Jaina?

TO_Jones says:
XO:  Oh it won't be suicide, it'll be murder because I will kill them first.  ::chuckles slightly::

CMO_Starr says:
*XO*:  I'm back onboard, in sickbay::

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Yes, sir.  I ate as ordered and spoke to the CNS.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::smiles at the TO's words:: *CMO*: Acknowledged. Keep me informed on progress down there.

Host XO_Lyon says:
FCO: Good, please get the ship ready for departure. We're leaving as soon as the supplies are on board.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: Welcome back.  Jovan is on the Bridge Treating Mr. Horn.  I've spoken to Ensign Jankara, and she promised to make sure she eats before duty.  I'll keep an eye on her, though.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks over the bio data on T'Sara and also notices that a transponder code has been sent also. Adding it to the sensor readings should make it all the more easier.::

MO_Brabas says:
::Gives the Hypo to OPS:: It Will be O.K.

CMO_Starr says:
*XO*:  I shall.  SB Medical teams are putting away the excess supplies and setting up the extra equipment.  CNS: Thanks.  I'm sorry I didn't tell you about the FCO prior to leaving.

OPS_Horn says:
COM: CO: Acknowledged, Energizing now.

Host XO_Lyon says:
*CMO*: Understood. Lyon out.

CNS_Siatty says:
CMO: No big deal, keeping the Admiral waiting is a bad idea.

CMO_Starr says:
CNS: From my scans of the FCO.  She is borderline diabetic.  If she eats regularly she will be ok.  but if she doesn't she will have more episodes like the one today.

Host CO_Arconus says:
::materializes and heads to the bridge::

Host SbCMO-Starr says:
ACTION:  The Cherokee is now fully supplied, with extras thrown in.  The three hours have expired and the Cherokee is ready to leave.

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: If you get some spare time come to the sickbay just for the records. ::Smiles as he goes::

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  Take us out.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Returns to the Bridge for the Launch.::

OPS_Horn says:
MO: Gotcha

Host XO_Lyon says:
::sits in his chair:: FCO: Prepare to disengage from the base. OPS: Switch to ship power and get permission to leave.

CTO_Worthington says:
::finishes the diagnostics on all tactical systems::

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Aye sir. ::sets controls to disengage, her finger hovering over the execute button::

CMO_Starr says:
::reassigns some of SB med teams temporarily to the C after talking to her Sis, assigning quarters to those that where kept::

MO_Brabas says:
::Prepare the reports from autopsy's::

Host XO_Lyon says:
FCO: Release docking clamps, ensure all airlocks and bay doors are closed.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Finishes setting up the sensors and adds in the transponder code for extra detection.::

OPS_Horn says:
::Switches back to ship power:: COM: SBOPS: Requesting permission to depart.

Host SbCMO-Starr says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Permission is granted.  Good hunting Cherokee, bring her back.  SB out.

Host XO_Lyon says:
FCO: Take us out, thrusters only.

OPS_Horn says:
COM: SBOPS: Thanks SB See you soon, Cherokee out.

FCO_Jankara says:
::goes through the disengage procedure:: XO: Aye sir, docking clamps released, all airlocks and bay doors and sealed.  Engaging thrusters only.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::turns to Irandor:: CO: She's yours.

Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Clear the perimeter and set course for Vulcan.  Warp 7.

FCO_Jankara says:
CO: Aye sir. ::sets course for Vulcan but waits for the perimeter to be crossed::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Reviews security images from DS9, cross referencing with Star Fleet records.::

FCO_Jankara says:
::watches the perimeter line approach::

Host XO_Lyon says:
::leans back in his chair, a faint smile still on his lips::

FCO_Jankara says:
::engages course at Warp 7::

FCO_Jankara says:
CO:  Now reading Warp 7 Sir.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::leans a bit forward:: CNS: Can we talk when we both have a moment?

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Of course.

Host CO_Arconus says:
FCO:  We'll maintain this course for 1.5 hours and then change course for DS 9 at warp 9.

CTO_Worthington says:
CO: All weapons systems functioning and standing by.

FCO_Jankara says:
::looks a little confused at first then decides, "what the hay, he's the CO": CO: Aye sir.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::leans back and smiles again::

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  If SB OPS told me where we're going you can expect the opposition knows as well.  Maybe we can get the jump on them by coming in on a different angle and well ahead of schedule.

CMO_Starr says:
MO: How is OPS feeling?

Host CO_Arconus says:
CTO:  Keep an eye on any reports out of DS 9 reference ships departing.

Host XO_Lyon says:
CO: I like the way you think. We need to discuss what we're going to do once we get there.

CTO_Worthington says:
::looking over security reports, wondering how Breigh is doing:: CO: Aye Captain.

TO_Jones says:
::checks in again with all teams to make sure they know what is to occur within the next few hours.::

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: My office doors are open, as are my quarters.  Just come on down when you are ready.

Host XO_Lyon says:
CNS: Thanks Tach.

Host CO_Arconus says:
XO:  We pull in asking for repair priority and then act all friendly like and scout out the situation.

MO_Brabas says:
CMO: Nothing much,  just a  light headache .I gave him some pain killers. That is it and the autopsy report is on you desk.

Host XO_Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: Sounds good to me.

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Thanks ::picks up the PADD::

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Sir, Sensors set as per XO's orders.

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pausing Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pausing Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pausing Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

